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The Secondary School "Teodor Balan" was evaluated by the National Agency for Quality Assurance with the
highest score in an urban area of the county, and is part of the community Gura Humorului, a tourist resort of
national interest since 2005. Starting with 2006 the local government implemented a Local Plan, which promotes
the concept of sustainable development adopted at the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro, in 1992.
Our school shares the concept of sustainable development and regularly re-evaluates the relationship between man
and nature, advocates solidarity between generations, and has constantly developed various successful programs
with the students, parents, teachers, and local companies and administration.
Quarterly, we maintain and protect the river valley of Moldova arboretum nearby the reserve Oligocene "Stone
Pine" and the natural reserve "Stone Hawk". Regarding the preservation of forests, teams of students and teachers
from the school conduct activities of afforestation and greening, for the protection of birds.
In order to raise public awareness about the harmful effects of radiation on the environment, my work degree in
Physics, sustained in 2007, had as theme: Ionizing radiation and radiation protection.
The effects of climate change and increasing temperature, as well as the extinction of species such as Amanita
regalis and Tremiscus helvelloides mushrooms was studied by my biology colleague, Adriana. She obtained her
Ist teaching degree in 2008, with the study "Diversity of macromycetes reported in natural ecosystems surrounding
Gura Humorului”.
There were also organized 3 roundtables in a public awareness campaign initiated by the Ministry of Environment
and Climate Change on "Integrated Nutrient Pollution Control", and the students learned to take test samples to
determine water quality in wells and springs.
In order to promote these activities performed by both teachers and students, we organized a National Symposium
on “Life sciences at the beginning of the XXI century” with the participation of several schools in the country
in 2009 and 2011. The papers presented were diverse and gave examples of various teaching experiences and
scientific information. Topics by the teachers: The impact of tourism on the environment, Tornadoes, Natural
science and environmental education in school, Air Pollution and health, Ecological education of children from
primary school, The effects of electromagnetic radiation, Formation of an ecological mentality using chemistry,
Why should we protect water, Environmental education, Education for the future, SOS Nature, Science in the
twenty-first century, etc. Topics by students: Nature- the palace of thermal phenomena, Life depends on heat,
Water Mysteries, Global Heating, The Mysterious universe, etc.
In March 2013 our school hosted an interesting exchange of ideas on environmental issues between our students
and those from Bulgaria, Poland and Turkey, during a symposium of the Comenius multilateral project “Conserv-
ing Nature”.
In order to present the results of protecting nature in their communities, two projects ”Citizen” qualified in the
Program Civitas in the autumn of 2013.
"The Battle" continues both in nature and in classrooms, in order to preserve the environment.


